AGENDA
1. Introductions
2. Purpose of Legislation
"Level playing field" bill, result of years of work by
Walter Jones & others
Goal: Correct the impacts occurring to mitigation banks
resulting from lax standards applied to in lieu fees and
permitteelproject mitigation
3. Key Points For Regulations

Supersede and clean up multiple, outdated policies &
guidance
Eliminate on-site preference
Apply equivalent standards for all forms of mitigation
Undo lax standards for in lieu fees and
permitteelproject mitigation
Require same performance and financial standards
Timelines and procedures
Mitigation banks languish without time limits
Equivalent agency & interagency procedures
Maximize credits and opportunities for banking
Legislation intended to encourage and support
banking
4. Conclusion
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Summary of Salient Points

By letter to George Dunlop, Assistant Secretary of the Army, May 2004, NMBA
requested that the mitigation regulations address the following matters:
Supersede outdated policies and guidance. These regulations should be
comprehensive, so they can update and supersede the 1990 MOA on
Mitigation and other non-regulatory mitigation policies. The regulatory
process should include an active review and revision of non-regulatory
mitigation policies.
Eliminate On-site Mitigation Preference: Siting of compensatory
mitigation should be based on ecological criteria, not a pre-established
preference for on-site locations.
Apply Equivalent Standards: Require that all forms of mitigation, i.e.
wetland banks, in-lieu fees, individual projects, and consolidated
mitigation projects, follow equivalent standards and criteria for their use
and establishment;
Standards include site selection, design criteria, ecological
(vegetation, hydrology) performance standards, buffers, financial
assurances, real estate assurances, monitoring and other similar
matters.
Criteria for use include timing of mitigation performance in
relation to credit release, project management and other conditions
under which a mitigation project may be used.
Equivalent criteria for use also includes assuring that banks
may be used for any permitted impacts, regardless of the size of
the impact, to avoid the practices in some locations of declining to
allow permittees with particular sized impacts from using a bank.
Equivalent criteria also requires considering whether
privately provided mitigation meets inherently more stringent
criteria and standards than government developed mitigation
projects.
Timelines and Procedures Review: Establish a simple, standard process
for review and approval of all types of mitigation projects -- banks, in lieu
fees and project-specific mitigation -- with mandatory timelines that are
equivalent for all forms of mitigation. A single mitigation authorization,
developed out of a uniform mitigation approval process, should be applied
to all types of mitigation.
Maximize Available Credits and Opportunities for Banking: To
maximize available credits as directed by the provision, the regulations
need to assure that mitigation projects (banks) receive full credit for all onsite functions and encourage use of private mitigation services.
Cover all Types of Mitigation. The regulations need to cover all forms
of mitigation performed by any parties. The regulations should not be
limited to addressing "opportunitiesfor Federal agency participation in
mitigation banking".
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For instance, the company
plans to give the N.C. Wildlife
Resources Commission $20,Mr
to replace or modify a boat ramp
that's been left dry just above
the Carbonton Dant as water
levels have fallen. The old dam
site also will be turned into a
public park.
Howard also said thn: 'lam rcmoval isn't a process that hap- I
pens overnight. The Carbonton
Dam removal is a 10-year proj- ,
ect, with half of that dedicated to
environmental monitoring after
the dam is removed.
While any possible action cin
the corps' lock and dams is probably years off, the seed has been
planted for their removal.
Howard said h e ' s already
broached the idea u t*h officials
in Washm@on and b i ~ : g i >and
received positive feedback.
,
But he understands that not
everyone will be happy to see j
the dams go.
Sitting on the front porch of
his small house a stone's throw
from the now less-than Deep
River, John Humphrey rernln ~ s c e dabout how his father
brought him to the dam's irnpoundment to fish and how he
d ~ t lt he same with his kids and
grandkids,
"It's sort of like losing something you've grown up with," he
said, the thump of the hydraulic
hammer echoing through the
tree-covered hiils. "But i f
there's a reason for it, OK.
"Rut a lot of people arc~unti
here are gotng to miss ~ t . "

I

Finally running free
mall stream dams have been a part
of the Eastern North Carolina
scenery so long that even the oldtimers can't remember what it was like
before they were built. Some powered
grist mills, others produced that newfangled electricity to illuminate the
homes, barns and lives of rural and small
folks many decades ago. But for all the
benefits they once provided, the dams'
environmental impact was significant.
Now, with the roar of dynamite and the
growl of heavy equipment, more and
more of the old dams are being dismantled to recreate free-flowing streams
across the region. It is a project that will
benefit the streams, the aquatic life that
calls them home and the human visitors
who like to fish, paddle or simply loaf
along their banks.
The impact of even one small dam can
be far reaching. Last week, crews began

S

removing the Lowell Dam on the Little
River in Johnston County. The demolition not only will return the Little River
to its natural past, but Buffalo Creek,
Little Buffalo Creek and Long Branch
also will be opened to migrating fish for
the first time in many generations.
And the fish are ready to come. One
Johnston County farmer whose family
once owned the Lowell Dam said thousands of shad had begun gathering each
spring on the downstream side of the
dam since the 1999removal of the Rains
Mill Dam further down-river near Princeton. Environmentalists say that removing Lowell Dam will open 39 miles of area
streams to migratory fish.
Free-flowing water also helps flush
away pollution. All in all, the result of
opening these creeks and rivers will be
a more natural and healthier environment. That's a plus for every living thing.
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Biologist Mike Wicker o f the U.S. I'isli and Vilildlife Service measures o x y g r n and carbon dioxide in the
Deep River below the Cari.,);., n Dam. The water's stillness and depth near the darn matte it susceptible to
temperature variances and '~iqai blooms that can lower oxygen levels and kill fish.

Deep River will soon
o th its flow
By Numea Landis

Deep to 11s shallower, more natural flow
patterns for more than nine miles. It
will open 19 miles of the river to fishCARBONTON -- The Deep River eries tliat were divided when the dam
will begin falling this week behind the was built 84 years ago.
Carbonton Dam, the first step in remov.
State wi!d!ife and water quality
ing the stnicture and freeing the river staffers say disn~antlingthe dam will
here.
sjgzificantiy improve the heallh of the
Demolition of the darn is expected to rlver and the wildlife it supports. Local
be fi!~ished by late lhis year or early anglers and those who live near the dam
ncxl year. A stale task force in 2002 say they will lose something more than
ranked it No 4 on a list or impound- stone and brick when the struelure
ments t.hal shtru!d he removed for en- falls.
vironmeula! rc;:.ons.
11 will take belween one and two
The dain's i.trmoval will relurn the weeks t.o release eriough water for enStaff wrtter

gineers to get a good look a t the dam
and the river bottom behind il, said
George Howard of Restoration Syslems,
the Raleigh company that is removing
the dam. Howard is the founder and vice
president of the company.
When the water has fallen !ow
enough, engineers will decide whether
sediments and debris behind ine dam
should be relnoved or. allowed to move
downstream later with the river':; currents. Howard said lhey also nlaj discover the remnants of at1 old dam beSee DAM, Page 4A
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Water spills over the Carbonton Dam, which was built 84 years ago. Removing it will return the Deep River to a
shallower, more natural flow pattern.

Dam: Environmentalists find rare species in section of river
From Page 1A

hind the existing one.
Once the dam is gone,
Restoration Systems will build a
park on the 5-acre site, on the
south side of the river. The Triangle Land Conservancy will ultimately manage the park.
Restoration Systems does environmental mitigation. In this
case, removing the dam will restore several miles of stream
bank to its natural state. Such
projects are used to compensate
Cor the destruction of other, similar resources.
The town of Siler City plans
to enlarge its dam on the Rocky
kliver, a tributary of the Deep,
to shore up drinking-water supplies. That project will destroy
two miles of stream bank.
The Carbonton project is the
"ideal mitigation for the loss of
that resource,"
Howard said.
"It is not the
perfect solution. but it is
@ the best that
can be arranged."
The Car,"B@ward
bonton project
is the first of
its kind, Howard said Most
stream-restoration projects involve returning channelized
streams to their natural meandering states.
The demolition of the dam
will lower the river level by between 13 and 16 feet, Howard
said. That will make the N.C.
Wildlife Resources Commission
boat ramp that lies just upqtream unusable.
Howard said Restoration
Systems is working with the
commission to find an alternative ramp site. If a site is not
found within 10 miles of the existing ramp, the company will
pay the commission $20,000.
The park will offer a passive
site where kayakers and canoeists can put their boats in the
water, Howard said. Unless the
water level is abnormally high,
it will not be suitable for motor
bats.
Something missing
Anglers who fish upstream
of the dam in the lake-likestill;less it creates say they will
miss boating on and fishing in
that deep water. And those who
\\ve around the dam say they
will miss their community's

-
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mission, took part in the tas]
force that ranked the dams ac
cording to their environments
effects.
Carbonton
was listec
because of its adverse effects 01
water quality in the Deep River
Near the dam, the water's still
ness and depth make it suscep
tible to temperature variance,
and algal blooms. That can lea(
to low oxygen levels in the wa
ter and fish kills.
Tim Savidge is an environ
mental supervisor with thc
Catena Group, a small environ
mental consulting firm in Hills
borough. The company per
formed an aquatic life survey i~
the river as part of the dam-re
moval process, in part to loo1
for rare species.
They found them, too. The!
found the endangered Cape Feai
shiner, a minnow that lives onl!
in a few places in the Cape Fea~
River basin. That was not reall!
a surprise, Savidge said, be
cause it is known to live in tha
area of the Deep River.
Finding
a
granddadd!
Roanoke slabshell mussel was :
surprise, though.
Some mussels can survivc
for more than a century
Savidge said. This particulai
specimen, the scientists sur
mised, probably has bee1
around since before the Carbon
ton Dam was built.
Savidge said it is believe(
that the Roanoke slabshell de
pends on an anadromous fisl
species for its survival. That il
a fish that lives in salt water bu
swims up fresh-water stream!
to spawn.
Juvenile mussels have a par
asitic relationship with theii
host fish species, attachink
themselves to the gills of theii
hosts. In this way, mussels a n
transported throughout a rive1
system.
The Carbonton Dam as we1
as other downstream dams havt
isolated some mussel popul?
tions, preventing their reproduc
tion.
Removing the Carbontor
Dam, Savidge said, may not bf
enough for the Roanoke slab
shell, but about six other mUsse
species and more than 20 othel
fish species will have mart
room and more habitat once tht
dam is gone.
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George Howard of Restoration Systems looks at the
Deep River near the dam. The Raleigh company will
remove the dam and build a park on the 5-acre site.
historic icon.
Gail Borg of Fayetteville has
been fishing upstream of the
Carbonton Dam with her husband, Jim, for years. He fishes
for bass. She goes after the
bream or the bluegill.
"It is so beautiful," Gail Borg
said. "The serenity is unbelievable. I will stop fishing just to
look around, look at the
wildlife."
The couple uses the wildlife
commission boat ramp. The
dam's demise will force them to
go elsewhere, a prospect that
gives them little pleasure.
"There are not many areas
you can go and see what you can
see and be able to fish and enjoy
it," Gail Borg said.
The Deep is a heavily
dammed river. More than a
dozen small hydropower dams
still exist on the Deep. Construction of the Randleman Dam on
the river in Randolph County
was completed last year at a
cost of about $85 million.

Bobby Diver grew up in the
Carbonton area and raises
chickens in Moore County, near
the House in the Horseshoe. He
does not want the dam demolished because it has been a part
of the community for more than
80 years. He said a park will attract crime.
"I hate to see it taken out,"
Diver said. "All it's going to be
is a little creek running through
there - and a mess."
Diver's brother, Edward Diver, lives about a mile downstream of the dam. The river
there is about 30 feet wide and
knee-deep. He can still catch
bass, catfish and bream in it,
though.

Potential problems
In 2002, representatives of
nine state and federal agencies,
from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to the
N.C. Division of Water Quality
and the Wildlife Resources ComDeep Kfver

CARBONTON
DAM
The dam IS on the Deep
Rlver In the Carbonton
community at the Lee-Moore
County line.
I t was built in 1921 and
IS 216 feet long and I G to 18
feet tall.
The dam aff~cts9.3 miles
of the Deep Rlver
Removing the dam WIII
ope1119 miles of habitat to
downstream kshenes.
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Carbonton Dam comes down to

er=t Por five years. It's been a real
d t m e n t for us," said Greensboro

BY T m WREBACK
Staff Writer

-

It's Randeman Reservoir in reverse.
Thirty rniles downstream from the
new structure in northern Randoiph
County, another dam across the
Deep River is coming down just as
the Piedmont Triad's newest lake is
about to take final shape.
Enfironmental crews recently
began tearing down the Carbonton
Dam, lowering what hpid been a lake
25 feet deep in spots and stretching
back nearly 10 miles.
Soon, the river in that area will
look similar to its appearance in the
19th century.
The $8.25 million demolition - on
the iine berween'chatham and Lee
counties -is aimed at improving the
river's overall enviromental health.
The demolition also will be a
counterweight to environmental
damage caused by other projects in
the region, enahllnp road ;uld other
corrstruction prcgecrs to g17 ii>rward

Deep Rive3s hea

in the fhm is fellow Greensboro nadam - or what's left
dates to 1921. But some type
of dam h a been at the site about two

of it

centuries.

in line with federal environmental
standards.
The driving force behind the Carbonton demolition is an envimnrnentai firm, Restoration Systems, with
offices in Greensboro and Raleigh.
"We've been working on this proj-

Howard said a reasonable way to
make room for new dams such as
Raadleman is to remove d e r pmjects, such as Carbonton, that have
outlived their use-=.
"Yes, it's disappointing that new
dams and reservoirs have to be
bat," he said.
"But on the other hand, we can
undo some of the damage that we
have done" elsewhere.
SYPDam, Page A4

Dam
Continued from Page A 1

Qattkg Back to nature
Dams are not popular with
environmentalists because
they disrupt a river's natural
aw,
the kinds of water plants and creatures that
canthrfoe.
But they are needed as
sources of drinking water
and. in some cases, electrical
power.
The demolition of Carbonton's former hydroelectric
dam is being done to accumulate environmental "offsets,"
or credits, linked to successthat &on of
Credits from tht?' Carbonton project W go to the state
Department of Traasportation
and to nearby Siler City, aUow-

Road building and reservoir
basic featmes. For example, a
creek might be piped through a
large culvert sa a highway c m
be built across it
Federal law requires public
and private developers to offset
such damage by protecting or
restoring other streams in the
same vicinity.
Howard's company is working with a state program, the
N.C. Ecosystem Enhancement
Program, which administers
the resulting "stream mitiga-

points on the life cycle aren't
the only contrasts between
Randleman Reservoir and the
Carbonton project.
Experts said building a lake
at Randleman will help the
environment by requiring the
cleanup of several polluted
sites along the river.
It also will hegp by creating
a large pool where urban and
industrial poilutants can settle
out or deteriorate in the slower
flow, they said.
But in the rural, lower Deep
River, environmental scienCourtesy of ReswationSystems tists said restoring the natural,
The existing dam - or what's left of it dates to 1921. But some
faster current would make the
water richer in oxygen.
type of dam has been at the site about two centuries.
That would allow a native
tion" credits.
free-flowing river will bring fish - the endangered Cape
Fear Shiner - to repopulate a
benefits.
Just like the c o n m t i o n of other reckindleman Reservoir*the deThe project includes a stretch of river it hasn't 'been
struction of Carbanton Dam is 5.5-acre public park on the able to inhabit for a long time,
site, to be m@tained by the scientists said.
not univemdly popdar.
Residents d the crossroads nongroM Triangle Land ConThe dam was partly torn
community in southern Cha- servancy.
down in late November, altham County have grown acThe conservancy oversees lowing the i m g o u n w wafer
custorned to the lake and the several other sites on the Ikep. to drain slowly and return the
recreation it provided, with It envisions boaters being able river to its m a r & level. t
In the corning weeks, Restodepths great enough for mo- to put in at Carbonton and padtorboats. .
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